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TECH'S BIC SCHEDULE WITH BASEBALL AT HANOVER AND MERCERSBURG; TRACK MEET
Baseball Friday and Track Meet

Saturday Is the Tech Schedule
Coach DeWire announced the list

of twenty athletes who will accom-
pany the Tech team to Mercersburg
Ipaturday morning to compete in the
afternoon against the Academy
team of that place. Included in thl
list will be Captain Beck. "Zip" Ma-
lick, Hoffsommer, "Red" Poland,
"Bill"Keane, "Boots" Shue. "Corks"
Kbert, "Ken" Boyer. "Loot" Heagy,
Blair Hefkin, Strawhecker Shader.
"Bill"Harris, Dunklcberger, "Tony"
AVilsbach and Garrett.

While Mercersburg will be the
hardest proposition that Tech has
over run against, it would not be
surprising to see Tech win the meet.

The Maroon has several stars who
will score heavily. Captain Beck will
enter a number of the events, and
is sure to be a big point winner.

Coach Albright will take his base-
ball team to Hanover, York county,
for a game Friday. It was hoped
that York'Collegiate Institute would
give Tech a game to-day but plans
did not formulate. In order to cut
down expenses, the team will carry
just nine men and the coach.
"Snaps" Emanuel will play first;
"Bud" Bell, second; "Les" Bell,
short: Hinkle. third; Smith, catcher;
Germen, pitcher; with Fortna, Cap-
tain Hoerner and Wevodau in the
outheld.

AROUND THE BASES
"Family affair," is the way Read-

ing speaks of its baseball entrance'
into the International League, al-
though every one has a chance to buy
stock. Mayor Filbert was llrst to

start the movement and organize the
Reading Baseball Association. J.
'turner Moore, of the Heading Cast-
ing Company, is president for the
time. Charles T. Miley, big chief in
the Rotary Club, is secretary. Invit-
ing the public to subscribe will make
the game wonderfully popular, it is
believed. There had been much talk
heard to the effect that only a few
were to be in on the good things oi

baseball this season, and it was de-
cided that an opportunity would be

given to everybody to subscribe any

amount, from $lO up. By this plan,

instead of having (25,000 backing, the
Reading club will likely be substan-
tiated to the tune of (40.000 to (00.000.

.of David L. Fultz. president of the
I International League. Says Dave:
"Organized baseball will not have to
change its contracts or any of its fun-
damental principles, and suggestions
to the contrary are illadvised. It will

j simply have to avoid in the future a
: repetition of the business methods at

: which the Washington decision was
aimed, and the game will be as pros-
perous and secure as it has been in
the past."

George Speech Before
Parliament Regarded as

Triumph by London Press
Ixmdon, April 17.?While opin-

ions are divided regarding the sub-

j stance of the address of Premier
| Lloyd George before the House of
I Commons yesterday, the London

Press generally agrees that it was
a great parliamentary triumph. Ex-
cepting the laborite and Northcliffe
newspapers, none of the morning
journals condemns the Premier's
statement wholly while several

| warmly applaud it. These admit
jthat Mr. Lloyd George revealed

j nothing of tho peace terms, but they
I do not complain.

Hit 11 Player Killed by Full
Lancaster. April 17. News reach-

ed here Tuesday that James K Baker,

a local pugilist and baseball PiaJfr.employed as a structural iron worker,

was instantly killed when he fell

from a 265-foot tower at the Lovern-

mcnt wireless station at Honolulu.

If Harrlsburg Had This.

A swimming pool 100 feet long and
twenty feet wide, with an average,
depth'of live feet of water and hav-
ing a capacity of 120.000 gallons ol
water is under construction at Camp

Dix. New Jersey, under direction of

Kr.i'ght- of Columbus Secretary - . A.

The, \u25a0 arc bath houses adjoining
which will accommodate 125 men at

one time. Each man wil be pormittc d

In the pool a half hour daily. I he

reservoir will be cement and con-

structed along lines of the latest de-

velopment.
Arrangements are under way to

conduct water polo, swimming races
and other aquatic sports in this pool,

and some of the country's noted swim-

mers will participate in the contests.

Six Boys Arrested
For Theft of Auto

Charged with stealing a now scven-
pisscrgcr touring car and going for
a joyride In it. six city youths were
arrested last evening by Motorcycle
Officer Paul She!nans. The youths,
who are alleged to have confessed to
taking the car, gave their names and
addresses as follows: Welden Mark-
ley, 16, of 446 South Thirteenth
street; Harry Shuster, 15. of 1511
Hunter street: Russell Webb, 17

West Enil A. C. Must Move

I.ancnster. Fa . April 17.?The new
"West End Athletic, flub, that for sev-

eral months has been revolutionizing
the boxing game here has been forced
to seek new quarters, the manage-
ment of the theater in which they

have been staging their shows has
called on them to move, and to-day

thev are without a home.
The result is a rather hard blow to

the club. From the start it has been
operated on the co-operative plan,
with boxer and promoter sharing

alike. Boxers and managers control
4be club. Tt is believed they will be
al-lc to find new quarters.

of 335 South Sixteenth street; Mar-
shall llantz, 17, of Bellevuc I'ark,
Frank Reiningcr, 17. of 1107 Berry-
hill street, and Robert Alexander,
150S Bcrryhill street.

The boys are said to have been at-
tending a dance when it was sug-

gested that they take a ride. The
machine alleged to have .been taken
by thean is owned by Blaine M. Book,
of Steelton, which was standing In
front of a local theater. The youths
are said to have driven the car to
beyond Palmyra, where a tiro blew
out and the car went into a ditch.

The Big tt. of P- Meet
Philadelphia, April 17. An un-

v.suallv large number of star athletes

from colleges in the East and Middle
"West are entered in the special
events, which are on the first day s
program of the University of Fenri-
svlvania's reiav carnival, to be held
hero on April 25 and 2. There are
sixteen entries on the pentathlon, or
all around championship alone, and
the other events, including the 440
vards hurdle, the running hop, step

and jump and the fifty-six-pound
weight for distance, are well filled.

With such men as Murray, of Dart-
mouth; Briekley, of Pittsburgh; Hef-
fel finger, of Yale, and other fast low
hurdlers in the quarter mile hurdle,

stiff competition is expected.
In the fifty-six-pound weight. Part-

mouth will be represented by Weld
and Bevan; I,afayette by Bender, and
Harvard by Stevens.

Gourdin and Krogness, of Harvard,

and Landers, of Pennsylvania, are
among the entries for the hop, step
and jump.

Most of the leading colleges are
represented in one or more of the
relay championships to be decided
on the last day of the meet.

Baseball In No Hanger

New York, April 17. Devotees of
professional baseball need have no
fear of the effect on the game of the
decision in the case of the Baltimore
Federal League Club, in the opinion
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Stop Silly Talk

and Buy Coal
Unless the consumer uses his

coal bin this Summer for storing
next Winter's supply, he is eith-
er going to have to pay a higher
price for his coal or not be able
to get all he wants at any price.

It is to be hoped that all this
senseless talk about profiteering
in coal would stop and the pub-
lic would see the coal situation
in its true light.

If anything is perfectly clear
it is that coal cannot get any
cheaper for a long time to come.
It is equally clear that coal next
Fall will at least cost 50c a ton
more than now. Fill your bins.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. 3rd iM ? -tq Sts.
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Swiss Federal Council
to Recognize Ebert Rule

Bcrnc, April 17.?The Swiss Fed-
eral Council. It is reported, has de-
cided to recognize the new German
Government on the ground that it
was elected legally by the national
assembly which was chosen by the
votes of the people.

The report has caused a sensation
in political circles here.

LEMOYXE WIN'S FIRST GAME
Lemoyne is out for plenty of base-

ball this season and the first battle
found the Lemoyne Juniors in good
shape, for they walloped the White
Hill A. C. 11-2. on the latter's field.
Center Fielder Beistline, of Lemoyne,
was a stone wall, gobbling every
drive over second base, making it im-
possible for the home team to get a
man on that sack. The pitching was
classy considering that it rained
through part of the game. J. L. H.
Zimmerman, is manager of this
winning club and wants to hook up
wit)*any team of its caliber.

SOLDIER WINS IN' GOLF
Nice. Wednesday, April 16. ?Ser-

geant William Rautenbush, of Amer-
ican Truck Company 341, won the
golf championship of the American
Experitionary Army forces to-day by
scoring an easy victory over Lieut.
James W. Hubbell, of the 176 th In-
fantry Brigade. The match was play-
ed over 36 holes and Rautenbush
won by a score of 6 up and 5 to play.
The victor belongs to the Garfield
Golf Club of Chicago. HI. Lieut.
Hubbell. playing for Harvard won
the individual intercollegiate cham-
pionship of eastern colleges in 1916.

WITH THE BOWLERS
Academy bowlers hooked up last

night with a squad from Burd's al-
leys in New Cumberland and showed
them some fine points in the art of
duck pinning. With Rowe high single
and triple shooter, 191 and 460,
Burd was defeated by 197 pins.

The Central Iron and Steel league
stars downed New Cumberland on
the Dull alleys in a fast game,2s3B-
- with Leehtalcr, of the winners
recording 224 in single and 539 in
triple score.

ARRESTED FOn RORIIETIY
Charged with being implicated in

holding up and robbing Andrew Bin-
di, of 1018 Foxe avenuj, of SIOO at
Seventh and Cumberland street, Wal-
ter Green, Robert Gainor and Joseph
Lewis were arrested late yesterday.
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VIENNA IS MUCH
CHANGED BY WAR

Prices Are High, Life Is Dull,

and Commodities Are
Very Scarce

Vienna, Austria.?After 4>i years"
war, Vienna has lost much of her old
charms. Once amongst the cleanest,
brightest, and most attractive cities
in all Europe, the Austrain capital is
now dirty, dingy, and depressing. The
prevailing gloom is intensified by the
closing of all stores at 4 o'clock, in
order to save heating and light. Caf-s
and restaurants remain open until S

or 9, but the street-car service stops

at 8 o'clock. But as a matter of fact,

the real active life of the city ceases
very soon after 4.

Cabs are not as scace as a few
weeks ago, but their fares are still
exorbitant. Legally, the drivers are
permitted to charge three to four
times the sum registered by the taxi-
meter, but as a rule they do not hesi-
tate to demand double or treble this
rate. All the hotels are crowded, and
guests are glad to get a bathroom to

sleep in. But even the best establish-
ments appear extremely shabby com-,

pared with peace times. There is no
soap for cleaning purposes, and no]
material for the repair of broken .tr-,
tides of furniture. Notwithstanding
these deficiencies the landlords nay
laised their prices enormously, both
for rooms and food.

Hotels Exorbitant
First-class hotels, on the

strasse. such as the Bristol and Im-
perial, have instituted a uniform tabb

d'hote at 22 crowns a head. Brio bill

of fare includes a small portion of

soup, one meat dish with two vege-
tables, and a very small portion of

sweets. Apart from the small quant
ity supplies, the quality of the food is

far from satisfying, as it Is
without any proper fats, and thecon

sequence is that the guest leaves t ie

table almost as hungry as when no

sat down. At Pacher's, one of the

most famous dining resorts in Europe,

excellent food can still be had that h.
if the price, is no object. It is quite

easy to pav 155 crowns for a com
parutively simple meal there.

Like the hotels, the cafes .and n
taurants are always crowded. Look-

ing at the well-dressed people, it is

difficult to imagine there 1
any war. and still more diiTuiilt to

believe that it has ended in the total
breaking up of the proud, aristocratic
monarchy of Austria-Hungary.
the people who frequent the
aide restaurants and safes never talk

of the war. One hears scraps of con-
versation about last nights opera or
theater, the extravagant c o ®l
clothes, but more than anything else

of the alarming cost and scarcity of
food. Oddly enough, some of the for-
merly commonest articles of food are

now the hardest to get. At sach "']
the guest can obtain no bread, even

with the most urgent entreaties hut

he can be served with all the palats-
chinken" lie desires, though this fa-
vorite Vienna dish?a glorified Pan-
cake filled with jam?requires the

finest white flour. The consequence

is that visitors in the best hotels and

restaurants come to table witn tn°\r

own supply of bread. Butter again

is almost unattainable, except for the
war profiteers and other rich people,

it costs round about 50 crowns a
pound, and more often over 60 crowns.
This is something like twenty-five
times peace prices. As for milk, there
is simply none, that is for ordinary

persons, no matter how much one -o
willing to pay.

Imperial Palace nosed
The disappearance of the monarchy

with all its pomp and show has done
much to dull the social life of Vienna.
No more do the idlers gather in the
great courtyard of the Hofburg to
see the dally changing of the guard
at 1 o'clock and perhaps catch a
glimpse of the Emperor, or some one
of the imperial family at the palace
windows. The gloomy, but impres-
sive Hofburg is shut up, and the thor-
oughfare through Its outer and inner
courts from the Ringstrasse to the
Kohlmarkt, which has been open to
rich and poor on foot or in vehicles
of anv kind, day and night for gen-
erations, is now entirely closed. The
Hapsbuigs were not half so exclusive
a-, the present democratic rulers of
German-Austria, and they were cer-
tainly much more considerate of the
welfare of the citizens, who now have
to make a detour of half a mile at
least to get from the Ringstrasse to
the center of the city.

But if the gay life in the fashion-
able districts of the capital shows lit-
tle traces of the war, the suburbs tell
a very different story. Lieutenant-
Colonel Summerhayes. the first Brit-
ish officer to enter Vienna after the
war. told a representative of The
Christian Sicence Monitor that the
condition of the poorest classes was
indescribable. The colonel said he
had never seen such abject misery as
in Vienna at the present time. The
official allowance of coal is only 40
pounds a week, whilst the supply of
gas is equally restricted. The amount
allowed, in fact, furnishes light for
five hours a day, which leaves noth-
ing for cooking. Consequently people
who can get no coal, and there are
many such, if they use gas for cook-
ing have to go to bed as soon as
darkness sets in. Indeed, a responsible
official in one of the largest Vienna
hanks told a representative of The
Christian Science Monitor that he and
his family were obliged to go to bed
at 1 o'clock every evening. It seeins
well-nigh impossible to believe that
such conditions can exist in what was
once one of the gayest capitals in
Europe.

GOOD FRIDAY AT MESSIAH
Never in the history of Messiah

Lutheran Church have the Holy week
services been so largely and well at-
tended as they have this year. The
serv'ccs continue to-night with the ser-
vice Preparatory to the Holy Com-
munion, which will be administered to-
morrow night (Good Friday) and on
Faster Sunday morning. Following the
custom of last year there will be held
the early morning Good Friday ser-
vice at 7.30 a. m. tomorrow. This ser-
vice is designed as an early morning
Good Friday devotion especially for
those engaged in business. The service
will last for thirty minutes, ending
promptly at eight o'clock Rev. Hanson
at this service will speak on "From the
Lips of Those Who Behold."

lIIGHSPIRF HANDICAP SHOOT
Trap shooting will be the big at-

traction at Highspire next Saturday.
The Highspire Hod and Gun Club
on its own grounds will hold a han-
dicap shoot, beginning at 2 o'clock
sharp, and all are welcomed.

DR. BAGNELL TO !

SPEAK TO CITY
RAILROADMEN

Will Lecture on "The Bolshe-
viki;" Prominent Offi-

cials to Attend

"The Bolsheviki" will be the sub- j
ject of the Rev. Robert Bagncll, pas- I
tor of the Grace Methodist Episcopal 1
church, when ho addresses the |
Friendship and Co-operative Club of j
railroad men at its monthly meeting j
in the Eagle's hall. Sixth and Cum- !
berland streets, on Thursday even-j
ing. April 24. Dr. Ilagnell has made
a particular study of (he subject and j
many railroaders will be in attend- 1
ance to hear his talk.

Jesse E. R. Cunningham, well- j
known lawyer of this city, is sched-
uled to speak at the same meeting.
His talk will bear on what co-opera-
tion means to any civilized country
and just what it means during tliei
present crisis.

Officials of the organizaiion are I
making arrangements for one of the!
biggest meetings held since the
founding of the body. Acceptances]
have already been received from N. j
W. Smith, of Altoona, general super-
intendent of the Pennsylvania rail-!
road lines east of Pittsburgh: J. C. I
Johnson, of Altoona, superintendent
of the Middle division; William
Elmer, of Harrisbtirg. superintendent
of the Philadelphia division; William
B. McCaleb. of Philadelphia, former
superintendent of the Philadelphia
division, and other prominent of-
ficials.

Official notices have been mailed
to all members by the secretary in
order to insure a full attendance, and
in addition a general invitation has
been extended to all railroad men to
be guests of the organization at the
meeting. Refreshments will be
served.

Standing of the Crews
IIARRISBIRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The 122
crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 125,
114, 123, 105, 126, HI. 120, 115, 113,
101. 119. 121, 110 and 118.

Conductors for 115, 121, 126.
Brakeinen for 101. 105, 111, (2) 112,

115, 122, (2) 1 18. 123, 126.
Engineers up; Anderson, Ream,

Bair, Schwartz, Houseal, Gehr, Gem-
mill. Blankenhourn. S. K. Steffy, Mc-
Donald, A. K. Steffy. Brodbecker.

Firemen up: Webb, Kintz, Cushtng,
Moyer, Beers, Pallinger, Netzley,
Bralley. Copp, W. R. Kimmich,
Fen.ttermaciier, G. J. Kimmich, Var-
ner, Williard, Ellis. Craley, Thomp-
son, Barclay, Strieker.

Conductors up: Rife. Bitner, Stark.
Brakemen up: Mowery, Singleton,

Home, Hughes, Cross, Poff. Clouser,
Corbin, Enders, Weibner, Werdt, Al-
exander, Funston, Etzweiler, Espen-
shade, Zimmerman, Schriver, Cook,
Mongan, E. L. Craver, Kassemer, Bel-
ford.

Middle Division.?The 242 crew to
go first after 1.30 o'clock: 231, 220,
239, 235, 251.

I.ald oft?32, 18.
Engineers marked up: Numer,

Buelcwalter, Bomberger, Howard,
Cook, Asper, Grove, Nickles, Baker.

Brakemen up: Schoffstall, Smith,
Morris, Beckert, Kennedy, Primm,
Seeger.

Conductors up: Glace.
Brakemen up: G. W. Deckert, Wood-

ward, Page, Foltz, Hemminger, Pre-
dix.

l'nrd Crew?Engineers for 2, 15C,
18C.

Firemen for 12C, 2, 15C.
Engineers up: McMorris, McDon-

nell, Runkle, Wire, Watts.
Firemen up: Wirt, Warner, Myers,

Steele, Hardy, Bruaw, P. S. Smith,
Howe, Roth, Spaar, Charles Otstot,
Bryan, Stine, Brinkley, Ross, E. Kru-
ger, Mensch.

EXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division. The 217

crew to go first after 1.45 o'clock:
233, 217, 251, 242, 204, 203, 249, 225,
248, 208. 213 and 228.

Firemen for 228.
Conductors for 204.
Flagmen for 217.
Brakemen for 218 217.
Brakemen up: Singer. Eshleman,

Vogelsong, Derrice, Smeltzer. Eeshcr,
Garlln. Lee, Rutsill, Harman, Brun-
ner, Simpson, Schlosser, Reisinger,
Behaney, Mabius, Garvcrich, Flowers.

Middle Division.?The 253 crew to
go first after 2 o'clock: 219, 229.

Laid off?lls.
Conductors for 115.
Yard Crew* ?Engineers up: Bran-

yon, KaufTman, Flickenger, Shuey,
Myers. Geib, Curtis.

Firemen up: Haubaker, Milliken,
Kenneday, A. W. Wagner, O. J. Wag-
ner, Kensler, Sadler, Hutchison Swi-
gart, .fa/ibs, Wolf, Taylor.

Engineers for: 145, 137, change
crew.

Firemen for change crew.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division.?Engineers up: D.

Keane, H. P. Krepps, W. C. Black,
W. C. Graham. J. Crimmel, G. G. Reis-
er, J. W. Sm'th, F. F. Schreck, J. A.
Spotts, S. H. Alexander, C. D. Hol-
lenbaugh.

Engineers wanted for 665, P-21.
Firemen up: H. A. Wehling W. S

Bell, C. W. Winand. D. F. Hudson. G.
L. Hugglns, H. O. R. B. Pee,
E. E. Roller, B. G. Derrick.

Firemen wanted for 669.

Telegraph Typos Get
Het Up and Take Fall

Out of Evening News
When the Evening News typo

bowlers sent a challenge to the
Telegraph rollers, intimating
that Duck Pin was something
that the Newsies just inhaled,
there was some consternation in
the big plant. But Cap. Clouser,
who hits 'em where they aint on
the diamond, never batted an
eye; for he knew something. The
game came off last evening at
Academy alleys and sure enough.
Cap. Clouser walked off with a
score of 392, passing all contend-
ers. and the Telegraph team was
so jazzed up that it won two out
of three, as the score shows.
Three battles are to be staged;
the next at Casino alleys.
C. Kelly . 129 115 88? 332
Ilandibo© 138 113 107? 358
Clouser . 141 96 155 392
Dugan .. 126 143 119?388
Richards 100 100 81? 281

Total . 634 567 550?1751
Spickler . 11 2 123 147 382
Pry 116 92 123 331
Holohan . 106 91 99 296
I aidwig . 102 71 90? 263
Baker ... 88 8S 92 268

Total . 524 465 551?1540

STATE NEEDS A
BOXING BOARD

Billy Hocap Points Out Dan-
ger of Bing Sport Being

Ruined by Managers

William H. Rocap, sporting editor
?n Philadelphia, and an able author-
ity on all athletics, but especially on
boxing, is ruthlessly exposing trick-
ery ol' tlic ring and calling for a
State bureau to take hold of the
manly art. Rocap lays the cards on
the tabe, face up. He maintains:

"Two men in Philadelphia closely
identified with the boxing game have j
placed themselves on record as he- |
ing opposed to clean sports. Harry |
D. Kdwards, president and manager j
of Olympia, and George Engel, the
matchmaker of the club, are the
duo. As Engel is merely a catspaw
of the other, Edwards must be re-
garded as the one mainly respon-
sible for allowing a New England
manager who lias besmirched the
sport to be dumped on Philadelphia.
No language is strong enough to
condemn a man of the caliber of
Ray Cass, manager of Frankie Britt.
He was the trusted matchmaker of
several New England clubs. Recent-
ly Eddie Morgan, of this city, a for- ;
liier featherweight champion of j
England, was billed to box in Low- j
ell, Mass. A rank substitute was |
sent by a Philadelphian. Cass was
in on the deal. He confessed that.
When rounded up he refused to di-
vulge the name of the man whom |
he was in collusion with. Lowell j
business men are after Cass, and
he has virtually been blacklisted by
the New England clubs."

Rocap then relates how Cass j
begged for a "private" talk with j
him and how he declined, and pro- j
ceeded immediately to acquaint the |
public with what was going on. Says
he:

"Promoters and managers
throughout the east were implored
for the sake of the sport, to let men
ol' the Cass type take a rest. Any
man who would play unfair to those
in his own locality, who would vir-
tually take money under false pre-
tenses, is not fit to be connected
with any sport. And the manager,
promoter or matchmaker who per-
sists in forcing such parasites on
boxing fans are in the same class.

Philadelphia boxing fans are be-
ing insulted by the confessed fakir
being jammed down their throats.
Are they going to stand for it? Have
they lost all spirit of manhood?
Don't they intend to resent it? If
Pennsylvania had a boxing com-
mission, Edwards, Cass and the en-

lire brood would be quickly punish-
ed. They would be driven from the

game.
"Will the police authorities stand

for Philadelphia sports being im-
posed upon? If a crook of any sort
was to come to this city and his visit
was known in advance, he would be
given so many hours to leave or be

locked up. Ray Cass, of New
England, should be given the gate.

"It is hoped that Philadelphia
boxing fans will resent to the limit

I the forcing of this latest incubus
I down their throats."

Philadelphia Division. Engineers

up: J. C. Davis, B. A. Kennedy, C. R.
Osmond, A. Hall, R. B. Welch.

Firemen up: F. L. Floyd, E. D.

McNeal, J. M. riatt.

THE READING
The 57 crew first to go after 2.15

o'clock: 71, 69, 16, 66, 53, 68, 11, 67,
5, 72 and 69.

Engineers for?Xone
Firemen for 5, 18, 53, 57, 66, 71.

Conductors for. 5, 53.
Flagmen for?None.
Brakemen for 5, 18, 53, 60, 67, 18,

and 72.
Engineers up: McCurdy, Morrison.

Gruver, Dittrow, Barnhart, Wyre,
Martin, Tipton, Monroe, Clouaer,
Wierman, Emerick, Kauffman.

Firemen up: Kuntz, Durbrow, Deck-
ert, Saul. Shower, Saul, Itoyston,
Koelienour, Erhline,, Grimes, Speck,
Maher, Smith, Fitzgerald.

Conductors up: Smith, Rand is.
Meek, Eshlcman.

Flagmen up: Keefer. Kirchner,
Walker, Wiley, Beach, Slink, Sour-

i beer, Fillmore, Hanna, Wumplcr.
: Brakemen up: Gallagher.

j|NEWS OF STEELTON
LISTING ALIENS

IN STEEL PLANT
, Non-Resident Aliens Taxed
j Eight Per Cent, of Their

Earnings

j Within the next few days every

I employe of the local steel plant
! will have sworn to a statement of

j his citizenship. A thorough canvass

i of the entire plant is being made,
I as a result of the new tax placed

lon the learnings of non-resident
i aliens.

I According to the new taxation
' law, every man who contemplates

| removal to any foreign country \\*ill
: he compelled to pay a lax of eight
i per cent, of his earnings. The law

effects all, regardless of citizenship.
! The task of securing statements
j from all the employes in tlie plant
! was started this morning, and will
j require several days to complete. A
largo number of foreigners have
been attempting to secure passports

I for their native land, and the steam-
ship agents have been kept busy.
All of these will be subject to the
tax so long as they remain here.

Junior Red Cross Closes
Drive With 1,413 Members
With a total membership of 1.413. the

Junior Ueil Cross yesterday closed its

roll call for 191!I. The campaign was |
carried 011 entirely through the public j
schools. Fifteen schools finished the j
call with every pupil joining. These i
hundred per cent schools are:

Felton Building: Miss Sands, Miss j
Gartlan. Miss Lichtenwalner, Miss |
Steese, Miss Viola Lichtenwalner, Miss i
Linnic Hess.

Major Bent Biulding: Miss Ada Hill, j
Miss Clancy.

High School Building: Miss Clever,)
Miss Gardner. Miss Sands, Miss Carl. I

West Side. Building: Miss Miller, Miss!
Downs, Miss Branyon, Miss Brown, Miss ;
Shelly and Prof. Detwoiler.

The Juniors have started on their;
work of clipping all press notices re-
ferring to the Bed Cross. Ttic clippings
are being marked and sent to I'hiladel- ;
phia, to be used in making up the his- !
tory of the activities of the organization i
during the war.

The three hours' Passion service
will be held in Trinity Episcopal

St. Mary's Catholic Club
Plans For Big Dance

Church to-morrow from 12 o'clock
noon to 3 o'clock. The service is
composed of seven distinct services,
one for each word of the Cross. A
short meditation on each word will
be given by the pastor. The service
is held every Good Friday in the
Episcopal Church.

Services will be held this evening
in the Euthei.'in, the Evangelical and
t'nited Brethren churches. Special
music will lie rendered in each. In
St. John's Lutheran Church, Miss
Carrie Hoffman, of Middletown, will
be the soloist, this evening. The
service of "The East Hour" will bo
held in St. John's Church to-mor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock. Pre-
paratory service will be held in the
evening at 7.4.1.

The St. Mary's Catholic club baseball
team, of SteeUon, has completed plans
to accomodate a big crowd on Easter
Monday Evening, when they will hold
their annual Easter dance in Creation
hall. Second and Washington streets,

at 8.15 o'clock. Morgan's String or-
chestra has been secured to furnish the
music for the occasion. A male quar-
ett will sing between the dances. The
affair will be one of the biggest in the
club's history and the proceeds will be
turned into the baseball fund. The fil-
lowing members will have charge of the
dance: M. Sostar. J. Sostar. J. Enney,

H. Farina. M. Zerance, N. Zerance, J.
Sundown, W. Master, George Zerance,
B. Hoon, Hohn and Leedy.

Schools Hold Easter
Program This Afternoon

The Easter Entertainment of the pub-
lic schools was held in the High School
auditorium this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The children of seven grades gathered
there, and heard recitations and songs,

flag drills and folk dances. A number
of parents attended. For the first time
in many years, schools will be in session
on the morning of Good Friday.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Mrs. Gardner, of Lincoln street,

was last night removed to the Har-
risburg Hospital for medical atten-
tion. She was failing for a number
of years and her condition was last
evening reported as serious,

BAND OMITS REHEARSAL
Because of Good Friday, the Steel-

ton band will hold no rehearsal to-
morrow evening.

MOTHER DIES IN BERWICK
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Blakslee, of North

Front street, yesterday were called to
Berwick, where Mrs. Blakslee's mother
died after a prolonged illness.

Iwant men
to introduce from
house to house a high
grade line of per-

i fumes, cosmetics, flav-
oring extracts, spices,
toilet soap, etc. Steady
work. Big profits. No
experience necessary.

Cake of soap and full
particulars mailed free

! to any address. Lacas-
i sian Co., Dept. 221,

St. Louis, Mo. 4

NEW QUARTERS
Our growing business lias com-

pel led us In move to larger quar-

ters, where we will lie in posit ion

to carry a larger variety of stock.

Our new quarters enables us to

make big strides in furthering the

three essentials of every sueeess-

ful shoe business?

QUALITY, STYLE
AND SERVICE

Our Service will be better, our
Quality higher and our Styles will
lie the latest, with a large assort-

ment.

Itwill pay you to visit us before
you purchase footwear for your-

self and family.

fiet the habit of trading in
Steelton's largest and most up-to-
date shoe store.

BAKER'S
BOOT SHOP
51 X. Front St.,

Electric Light Building.

STEEI.TOX PA.

"The Store of Satisfaction." "

Swiss People to Vote
on Question of Entering

World League of Nationj
}>ll Associated Press

Geneva. April 17.?The Swiss gov.
ernment has issued an official not
saying that, owing to the cxtremt
importance of the matter, the Swiss
people will be called to decide by" a
referendum whether the confedera-
tion will join the League of Na-
tions. A message on the subject
will be presented before the Federal
Assembly during the June session.

r >

Cut-Rate Book Store
Send postal for book bargain lists. |

20,000 new. old, rare books, all sub- I
jects; open evenings; books bought I

\u25a0 *

n giiwwi.iio.Ei

Trucks|
H Continuous Service |

and Long Run P
Economy

siLet Us Give You HillDetailsp

The Over!and-Harrisburg Co.
§3212-214 North Second Streets!
3inM!iiiniiii!iiiiiti!iHii!miiini!!ii!!ii!u;i;:":':in:i!:i!:iin!iiiiiiimHi!iiiiiniiiiiiiiia

i First Quality Tires
j AT PRICE OF SECONDS SENT

ON APPROVAL
No money in advance. Sent

| C. O. I>. subject to your exami-
j nation. First quality, 4000 mile

tires,
McGRAW ADVANCE
PULLMAN LIBERTY
CONGRESS BATAVIA
IMPERIAL CAPITOL

' Orders shipped day received and
1 satisfaction guaranteed at these

! little prices.

Sixes IMnin Non-skid Tubes
I 2Sx3 $1(1.50 $ll.OO $2.00

30x3 10.00 10.50 2.20
30x3 Ms 12.75 13.75 2.75

j 32x3 Mi 14.50 15.25 3.00
? 31x4 IH.SO 10.75 3.25
I 32x4 10.50 20.50 3.40

33x4 20.50 21.20 3.00
34x4 21.00 21.75 3.75
35x4 Ms -0.25 30.75 4.00

i OTIlftH Sl'/.US ALSO IX STOCK
\VIIK.\ CIIFCIv IS ACCOMI'AMED

11V UltUklt3 PER CEXT. OFF

Royal Tire & Rubber Co.
686 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.

Territory Open to Live Agents

W. C. Consylman & Co.
Uptown Gents' Furnishers

Spring Hats / SMjlji
Our assortment of tho

latest spring hats for men j
embodies all the leading
styles and shades at prices \ J
that are sure to meet YOUR
approval. v

Spring Neckwear
Never in the history of the store haveflH Bjgrof

we had such a pleasing assortment of neck - MIWU
wear. Just the tie you want is in our9H^^Kj[

We also have a large assortment of sum- HKKU
mer underwear, hosiery and a complete
stock of Gents' furnishings.

1117 North Third Street

Watch For

Jj 25 to 40 % Our
Opening

Announcement
in Saturday's Automobile
Section of the Telegraph

FAIR TIRE &RUBBER CO.
\Kr 317 Chestnut Street, " Uarrisburg, Pa.
/X/
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